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Hello, March - the promise of Spring to come!
A special thanks for Judy Heckathorn for doing
Yes, the robins are back. Hope you are well and
our monthly block drawing and a big thank you
keeping busy. I for one always have great
for participating in the monthly block exchange.
intentions! What I actually accomplish is
If any of you ever have any suggestions or would
another story!
like to get more involved, you are just a phone
It’s been over a year since this crazy Covid
call away with board members onboard to help.
epidemic started! I do hope in the near future
Take care and always enjoy our special hobby
we are all able to get back to at least a semicalled quilting!
normal life. ZOOM is a wonderful thing but
Quote for the day! DESPITE THE FORCAST LIVE
nothing takes the place of being together. In the
LIKE ITS SPRING! Stay safe and always stay well.
meantime your board is still very busy doing
many things for our quilt group.
Sincerely yours,
For those of you who may not have heard I won
Sandra Guild
Februarys drawing for the chicken blocks! So far
they haven't even flown the coop.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
March 4th LAP Meeting ZOOM link will be
NEEDED – DOLL QUILTS!! LAP is a major
emailed to you by Denise McGinn.
contributor of doll quilts to the Salvation Army
March Show and Tell Christmas toy project. Collection for 2021 is
Email photos of your projects to Bonnie
slow. Please plan to make a few doll quilts in
Reemsnyder by March 1sth at
your future projects. Size is a fat quilter - batting
ourblessedhouse@aol.com
is not necessary. Porch deliver to Judy Grant.
***************************************************************************************************************************.
THINK SPRING EVENT (Instead of National Quilting Day) March 27, Saturday from 8 – 4:30 by ZOOM. Log

into an all day ZOOM meeting where you will sew and make neat projects for Spring. You may
participate in activities and watch videos. Contests with prizes! $10 gift certificate for one lucky
winner! 5 lucky winners of fat quarters! RSVP to Coreen at thatsmyquilt@gmail.com by March
12 to reserve your spot and receive your Think Spring kit box which will be delivered to you
curbside. Kit will contact everything you need to THINK SPRING: schedule of the day, fabric kit
for a donation block with pattern, and surprises!
__________________________________________________________________________________
Monthly block for March is canning jars.
Comfort Quilts & Hospice Quilts – Donations are
Beginning in April the format will change to
being received and distributed. Recipients have
creating blocks that will be donated to a charity
really appreciated the quilts. Contact Carolyn
quilt instead of drawing a winner. Rotating
Babcock for drop off or parking lot delivery.
between a winner and donating is planned.
ckbabcock@comcast.net
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....

Cows and Quilts Quilt Show
When: June 18 from 9 am to 1 pm
Where: Coreen’s house at 14705 West Grand River, Eagle
Who: LAP and all their Friends (see page 2)

Take this opportunity to show the quilts you have made in the last few years! There is room to hang at least
200 quilts in my yard. Here is how it works!
Bring the quilts that you want to hang to Coreen’s on either June 17 (anytime during the day) or June 18 by
8 am. We will hang quilts first thing June 18 on clotheslines all around my house. Then have fun! Go visit
the cows and calves in the field, talk to friends (at a safe distance) in the yard and in the shade of the trees
and view the quilts!
New this year, have a hamburger, grilled by Larry in the backyard! Everything will be done safely, at a
distance and with masks to protect ourselves from Covid. (The “lunch” will have grab and go packages if
you are uncomfortable eating around other people, and we will have seating spread out so you can enjoy
your hamburger under a tree or at home.)
At 1 pm, the show will be done and everyone can take their quilts home.
If the weather is not going to be perfect on June 18th, we have a backup day planned for June 25th. OR we
could have it on June 19th or June 26th depending on the weather. Most likely, we will choose the final date
a few days before the show.
Not only does the weather have to cooperate, but I need your help too! I don’t have enough quilts to make
this work. I need you to bring quilts. Please bring a couple of quilts (or ten!) to hang. They will be safe,
secure and admired. If you need to drop them off at a different date, just let me know. I will also need help
hanging quilts the morning of the show, so please let me know if you can help hang quilts. And invite your
family and friends to come see the show!
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Announcements:
Are you looking for another charity to help?
Sparrow Hospital accepts homemade baby
Garage Sale in late summer??? A garage sale
blankets. Donna Lator has the information for
will benefit LAP and feature multiple crafts as
those who are interested.
well as quilts. Cheryl Bliss has offered her
garage in Delta Twp. The Board is waiting to
Congratulations Jewell Kodilla! Publishing date
determine the safety of having a sale and
has been revised. Jewel will have two different
determining a late summer date
quilts featured in each of McCall's Quilting
magazine: June and August issues!
Dog Beds: Cheryl Bliss is collecting fabric scraps
that she makes to donated dog beds. Please
Shipshewana Annual Quilt Show Is scheduled
leave on porch them on Cheryl’s porch.
for June 23 - 26. LAP annual bus trip to
Shipshewana has been postponed to 2022.
**************************************************************************************
Kindness suggestion: Think about mailing a fat quarter to someone you don’t know on our membership
list. You will make someone’s day since we can’t meet in person!

